ARM ST 8 (Summary Across Trials)

Version 8 of the ARM ST multi-trial summary tool was released in April 2012 as an add-in to an ARM 9 or ARM 8 license. ST 8 is a pay upgrade to current ST licenses. Features include:

- Automatic connection to study list or the optional ARM Trial Database, to quickly and easily view and select trials based on information present in the trials.
- New ST Properties panel shows the choices for matching selection information that you define for trials to include in a multi-trial summary.
- A simple Excel-like interface makes it very easy to review and choose trials from the same trial data entry fields used in ARM.
- The list of currently selected trials displays on each study editor as match information is defined.
- New “Advanced ST 8” analysis method uses the R statistics tool to give an accurate, statistically adjusted analysis of trials with missing data or different number of replicates. Analysis method automatically adjusts according to experimental design of each summarized trial.